
STtJDIES ABOUT CHLOROPHYLL. · I. 
THE PHYSICO-CHEMICAL BEHAVIOUR 

OF CHLOROPHYLL. 

T. Vrbaski 

Chlorophyll is in the Hving plant photoactive to a high degree, 
but i's at the same timel extremely fast to light. In assimilating 
the carbon dioxide the pigment absorbs the light energy neces
sary for conducting a complicated chemical process, in trans
fering it to the reacting system (C02,H20) without undergoing 
a permanent chemical transformation. The oxygen itself which 
is set free by the assiimifation, probably in a very reactive 
state, causes no oxidation of the chlorophyll in the leaf. Chloro· 
phyll, hO'wever, behaves in a different manner in . vitro after 
being extracted from green plants by means of organic_ sol~ 
ven.ts. Such extracts in acetone, methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol 
etc. contain chforophyH besides other pigments . ,depending 
on the ki1nd of the effecte,d extraction. It is either linked with 
phytoE or dissolved as m~thyl or ethyl chlor<>phyllide respecti
vely, but ailways in a molecular solution. If this solution is 
irradiated by visible light in the presence of oxygen or air, a 
rapid chemical transformation of chlorophyll takes place and 
the solution is hleached1

). · 

· · The impressing fastness to light of the chlorophyll in vivo 
as contrasted, to its ability of photooxidation in vitro i's explai
ne!d by R. W i 11 ,s t ii tt e r and A. S t o 112) with the assumption 
that the chlorophyll in the leaf is bound with protein and that 
this compoUilld, destroyed by the extraction of the pigment, 
prevents its photooxidative transfo.rmaHon. In fact W. N. L ti· 
o i ril e n k o3) .as A. S t o 11 and E. W i e cl e m a n n') succeded 
in isolating from the green leaves th~, light fast c h 1 or o
p 1 as t in e, which may be considered as a complex compound 
of chlorophyll with the proteins. Aqueous suspensions of chloro
p1lastine are practically entirely fast to light. But they cannot, 
according to the last experiments of the authors mentioned 
a·bove, perform an a1ssimilation · of carbon dioxide in vitro. In 
a certain sense these investigations about chlorophyll deepened 

') R. W i [ ,J s t ii t t er and A. St o ,1,1, Aissimilationsibuch, p. 415. 
H. Gaff r on, Ber .. , 60, 7ffi, :2229' (119127); K. We lb er, Ber., 69, 1026 (19316). 

2) A summary of investigationS' a:bout chlororp'hyll has been ,given by 
A. St o 1 [ anq . E. W i e de IIl,_a n n in L. Zechmeisters Fortsohritte d. 
Chemie org. Natmstof,fe, S;p-ri·nger Vedag Wien 119318, vol. I. · p; -231. 

· 3)' W. N. L mb i ni e nk o, Comp. rend., 173, 3'f15 (l'9i21l ). 
4

) A. St o 1'1, Naturwiss., 24, 53, (1936); A. St o 11 and E. W .i e de
ni ,a Ill' rn, Lai Ohimi:oru e' 1l'Irndus<tria, 16, 006 Cl 9381) ; Coimpa,re to J e. A. 
Bo its c he 'nl\o, .10hem. Zentr., 194~, II, fllll5 
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our knowledge wbout the existing relations between vthe pigment:; 
of the leaf and the blood after the chemical constitution of 
the respective pigments has been determined. Just as the 
haemiglobine represents a complex · prote1in compound of 
haemine with a colloidal character, so the chloroplastine i-s 
likewise a colloidal protein compound of the chlorophyll. On 
the other hand some authors succeeded in uniting haemines and 
haemes with organic nitrogen ba,ses and similar compounds into 
loose complexes or molecular compounds.5) Parahaematines and 
haemochromogenes obtained in this way may be considered 
as a kind of artificial haemiglobines or haemoglobines respec
tively. Especially in reg,ard to their catalytic activities there 
are some analogies between the natural and artificial molecular 
compounds of haemines. 

Considerin1g aill these facts it may be supposed that chloro" 
phyll will also yieild with organic nitrogen bases o.r with similar 
substances, molecular compounds which like the chloroplastine 
itself should be fast to Hght. Their photochemical autoxidatioli 
might prnceed considerably slower even in solutions, than it 
w.ould be the case with the free dyestuff. 
· Such molecular compounds of chlorophyll, analogous to the 
parahaematines and haemochrnmogenes, may be considered as 
»art if i c i a 1 chloroplastines«. The fast111e1ss to li:ght of the 
chlorophyll in the presence o·f nitrogen compounds, which may 
form such chloroplastines, can he considered as a physico-che
mica1l proof of their existence; 

In order to prove this idea experimentally photochemical 
bleaching experiments were carrie·d out with chlorophyll solu
tions in the pre,sence or absence! of different organic and inor
ganic nitrogen compounds. Having 1achieved in several instances 
a far reaching fastness of the chlorophyll to light, I investigated 
in detai1l the stabilization of chlorophyll in the presence 10£ nitro
gen compounds against t;he thermo-catalytic oxidation with 
H~02. 

The existence of the above mentioned molecular compounds 
was finally proved by means of other physico-chemical investi
gations. These experiment:s and their results will be briefly 
discussed here. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

The chlorophyll solution was prepared from_ the dry meal of 
nettle bush's leaves {Urtica dioica), obtained according to 

6) W. Langen beck, Ber., 65, 845 (1932;) W. Lan .gen beck, R. 
H 1ut s cthenreuter and.W. Rottin .e, IBer., 65, lli'60 (19Ge).. 
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W i 11 s tatter and S to 116
) by drying fresh leaves at 40°C 

and subs,equent grinding. The chlorophyll solution.s were obtai
ned with methyl alcohol using the so calle·d »rapid extraction« 
according to W i 11 s tatter and St o 116

) which avoids to a 
certain ·degree ran alcoholysis of the chlorophyll and the sub
sequent splitting off the phytol. Since the meal of the leaves 
of the nettle plant contains only a small quantity of chlorophyl
lase - a phytol splitting fe.rment - a splitting of chlorophyll 
could hardy take place during the short time of extrnotion. The 
solutions used in the, experimernts contained therefore the 
dyestuff chiefily as a ;phytol ester. For several experiments the 
crystallized chlorophyll prepared according to W i 11 .s tatter 
and St o 11, a product of the factory Sandoz-Basel, was used, 
wruch represente·d apparently a pure methyl chlorophyllide. The. 
most important part of the inv·estigations, the quanHtative photo
chemical bleaching experiments, were achieved by measuring 
photoelectrica[[y the reacting velocity. A·s the hght source ser
ved a Nitra-Osram projection lamp (!)00 W), the li~ht of which 
was concentrated on a reaction vessel (ra cuvette with planparal
lel glass sides 10X 10X 1 cm) by means of a round ret~rt filled 
with water. Behind the reaction vessel two optical glass filters 
(RG; and BG10 by Schott & Gen.) and a selenium photoeilement 
were placed. The photo-current wa:s registered by a mirror galvano
meter, (mulHflexgalvanomeiter by B. Lange, Berlin, sensibility 
2,6X 10-» amp. per scal.e part). 

By this experimental arrangement the. spectrally undecom -
posed light of the Hght source acted on the solutioni of chloro
phyl[ during the bleaching process. Dur1n.,g the measurement 
only a narrow spectral region between 650 and ·750 mµ approxi
mately was used, corresponding to the absorption region of 
chlorophyll in the red part of the visible spectrum. The gal
vanometric deflexions . were therefore proportiona~ to the 
actual h-ansparency of the solution in the spectral region men
tioned above. They permitted a simple calculation of the 
a:bsorption and the concentration of the chlorophyll respectively 
or the chang•e of their quantities during the reaction ti~. The 
apparatus was starndardized with solutions oif pure crystallized 
chlorophyll of known concentration. The temperature in all 
experiments was kept at 25±0,2°C. The oxygen had a free access 
to the reacting solution which was stirred from time to time. 
The initensity of the light's source remained unchanged in all the 
experiments. Besides the photochemical bleaching, bleaching 
was also effected by means of H~02 • 

6) R. W i '1il s t ii t t er and A. St o U, Untersuchungen iiber Chloro
phyll, Springer Verlaig Berlin l~lJ, p .. 1'.ltl H. 
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Simple qualitative experiments showed that the heterocyclic 
nitrogen compounds as well as the nitrogen bases have no in
fluence on the photochemical bleaching ·of the chlorophyll. On 
the other hand the same compounds are able to create haemo
chromogenes or parahaematines respectiv.ely. Some of these 
compounds increase the bleaching to a slight degree, while 
others affect the reaction very little or are entirely without 
effect. 

Nitro- and nitrosocompounds, on the contrary, are able 
to inhibit to a high degree the :photochemical bleaching of the 
chlorophyll. Used in appropriate concentrations they may stahi
lize entirely the chlorophyll solution to light. o-Nitrobenzalde
hyde, o-nitrophenol, sodium nitrite, nitrosomethylcarbamide, 
m-nitrochlorbenzene, m-nitrobenzaldiehyde, m-clinitrobenzene, 
a-nitronaphtalene, trinitronaphtalene, p-nitrophenol, p-nitrotolue
ne. nitrobenzene, p-nitrosodimethylan.iline, nitrosobenzene and 
N-nitroso-p-nitrosophenylpiperazine behave in the same way. 
The compounds are given irn order of their increasing efficiency. 
The next group which also inhibits the bleaching is the group 
·of mono- and pdyphenols and their ethers espeoially phenol, 
resorcinol, hydroquinonedimethylether, pyrogallol, hydroquino
ne, pyrocatechol and polyhydroquinone (also given in the order 
of their increasing efficiency). The compounds known in che
mical kinetics as inhibitors or antioxygenes7

) do not stabilize the 
chlorophyll solutions perfectly, even when used in the highest 
concentrations. 

At last it should be pointed out that the s·o called acceptors 
of the bleaching reaction stabilize also more or less the chloro
phyll solutions. Acceptors are compounds which in small con
centrations favour the bleaching, but use,d in greater concentra
tions inhibit it. Such acceptors are: thiosinamine, diethylthiosin
amine, diphenylthiocarhamide and diphenylsulfone8

). 

Of the quantitative measurements of the velocity of blea
ching, the experiments made with the addition of nitro- and 
nitrosocompounds will be discussed ffost, because .these com
pounds may cause a perfect stabilization of chlo·rophyll to light. 
The figure 1 represents some phot'ochemical velocity curves, 
obtained! in the presence of nitros·obenzene. The velocity of the 
bleaching without the addition of nitrosobenzene is shown by 
curve Q, while with increasing concentrations of nitrosobenzene 
(curvie 1-5) the velocity is much reduced. A nitrosobenzene 
concentration of S.10-3 mol/l stops entirely the photooxidation 

7) K. Web er, Inhibitorenwirkungen, Stuttgart 11938. 
8) H . Gaff r on, Ber., 60, 755, 2229 (1'9127); Biochem. Z., 264, 251 

(19313); K. Web er, Ber., 69, ·1.()29 (1936). · 
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and stabilizes the chlorophyll solution. From ,such velocity cur
ves, which were ·also determined experimentally for alien com
pounds, :the relative elementary velocity (v) of bleaching for 
different concentrations of added compounds can ·be calculated 
easily. This may be determined by drawing the tangernt through 
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the zero point •of each velocity curve and estimating the cutting 
point of this tangent with a certain value of the abscissa (after 
a reacting time of 20 minutes). Elementary velocities obtained in 
this way decrease with the increasing concentration of the added 
compound (table 1 -for p-nitrosoclimethylaniline) and' attain at 
a certain conc•entraHon a haH value of the elemerntary bleaching 
velocity of the chlorophyll solution foe-e foom the added com
pound. The half value concentration !i.n mol/l (H. V. C.) repre
sents a relative measure for the efficiency of stabilizators and 
characterizes them especially in the case when, in consequence 
of the small solubility of the added compound, it is . not possible 
to determine experimentally th~ cooc·entration .at .. which total 
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Tabl:e 1. 
. ChlorophyU + ip-nitrosodirmethylaniline 

--- .. -
1 .. ~~111 - ·1 . 10-s I s . 10-1 l. l<0-4 

1

1 5. Hr' j 1--. 10-1 \ 5 ; 1~~~ l 

1=~ _-_-2_3 ___ , _____ 2_1_-__ ~~13-_-_· · -----~7-~-= 5 1-__ -2--~-1=- ~1 
I c. l()6 - 9,23 5,06 3,52 I 13,3~ 9,3~-~---- ' 

H. V. C. = 6,0. 10-s mol/l. Average: C = 8,()8. w-s 

stabilization (St. C.) ensues. This half value of the concentraHon 
may be ·obtained also by graphfo interpolation by means of all 
the values of the elementary vefocities for the solutiions with 
different concentrations of the added compound. 

Table :2 shows the stabilizati1on and the haif value con
centrations obtained as described above, for 1several nitro· and 
nitrospcompounds. It should be fil"st pointed out, however, that 
the aroima'tic nitro- as well as the nitrosocompounds may stabi
lize the chlorophyll perfectly. The concentrations of the nitro· 
coI111pounds necessary for this purpo,se are, however, consi-de
rably greater that tho,se of the nitroso1compo11nds. Considering 
the haH value concentrations of the fast group of compounds, 
it is evident that these values c·orrespond, according to their 
magnitude, fo the mo1ar concenfration of chlorophyll (2,5 . 10-s) 
in the solutions used. This fact means tha!t the stabilization re-

Table 2 
Chloropthy.11 + nitro- or nitrosocompounds resp. 

·-- ------ I Concent;ation Half ~a.J.~; of_I _ --
Added compound I of stabilization concentration C 

St. C. mol/l H. V. C. mol/l I 
i -1 

--~~~~~--~-

_11_It_r_o_b-'e_nz_·_en_e _ ___ I · 2,0 _____ ___ o_,090_· _. _ _ , _ 

· P:,.llifrcitoiuene I ~ 0,()13 

1 -- :-=~:""':-'::_:_:-::_h_:_:-~e-n_e ____ ~-----~~i.~-=~ ===-;
2
o-_ _,o-1~-8-i~~---

p ... nitrosodimethylaniline 5 . 10-= 6 . 10-1 
------~~~~,·~~~·-~,.,. _____ , ____ _ 

N~nitroso-p-nitroso
. phenylpiperazii;ie . 3,41.1()-3 0,85 . m-a 

------ -------
0.165 1 · nitrcisomethyl~rbamide -

I . .. . . ............_-----.,.-.------. .. ----------
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presents a pmce'SS by which one fuolecule of chlorophyll reacts 
alternate1ly with one molecule ·of the nitrogen compound. Assu
ming as the main proaess of stabHizatiion the formation of a mole
cular compound (artificial ch1otopliasrtine) iin the form of a che" 
mica! equilibrium, this may be formulated as follows: . 

[Ch]. [No] -< ·.::.~ >: ChNo (1) 

chlororphyLl stabilHzator mole·cu/.ar wmpound 

According fo. the law of mass adion( the following expres-
sion resuilts for the conistant of the chemical equilibrium: ·· 

[Ch] . [Nol_ 

[ChNo] 
c (2) 

If c0 is the .starting concentration of chlorophyll and no the 
concentration of the stabilizator, the following expr·essions result~ 
for the concentrations in the equilibrium: 

[Ch] 
[No] 

c0 - [ChNo] 
n0 - [ChNo] 

(3) 
(4) 

The concentration of the molecula·r compound in equilibrium 
may be calculated by means of the measurnd starting velocities 
o·f rbleaching v. Between these velocities and the concentration of 
the uncombined chlorophyll (c0-[ChNo]) ' ther·e is obvioosly a -pro-
p6rtionality, and the follO'Ving expression can be obtafoied · · 

[ChNo] Co -
Co V . (5J 

in , which v0 iis the starting velocity of the photochemica1l auto
xidation in the presence of the stabilizator, and v the sa'me velo
city in the pr·esence of the corresponding concentration -of the 
stabilizator n0 • 

If now the equilibrium concentrationS' are compufed for 
different starting concentrations of the stabiHzators according to 
the equations (3), (4) and (5), the constanfl of the equilibrium C 
may be easily evaluated from the equation (2). The obtained 
constant values for the different concentrations of the stabili
zafor indicate the existenc.e. of molecular compounds according 
to the relation (1). 

The calculation of the equilibrium constants as described 
yields for the employed nitro- andi nitrosocompoUlilds mean va
lues. They are al,so gi.ven in the table 2. Smaller values ,of the 
constants correspQIIld, according to the refation (2), to a/ greater 
concentration ·of the moleculai: compound and also to a better 
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stabilizing effect. Of all the examined compounds · N ~nitro~o.-p· 
nitrosophetiylpiperazfoe .g!i:ves the· best stabilization and_ -'\Tery 
easily forms molecular compounds. Moreover it is remarkable 
that the half vailue concentrati.on of this nitrosocompound is 
smaller than the half value of the us'ed chlorophyll concentration. 
This fact indicates that the nitl"oso·compound, at least partially, 
may also combine with two mo1e.cules of chlorophyll for one 
molecule of the stabilizafor. This statement will be dearer, if 
one take,s into c•onsideration that the molecule of phenylpipe· 
raziiie has two nitrosogroups. The C values for p-nitrosodi
methylaniline, given in the table 1, .show with what an exact· 
ness the equiHbrium constant may be· calculated from the 
reaction velocities. Thene are hfgh oscillations of singJe values 
round the average value. This is not surprising if one takes into 
account that the exactne•ss of the velocity measurements, neces· 
~ary fo·r calculating the values of constants, cannot be very 
great. But the exactness of the measurements and the calculafion 
of the equilibrium constant is sufficient to confirm, at least 
qualitatively, that the equilibriums of the described manner 
will indeed occurr. Their :position in the presence of aroma tic 
nitrosocompounds, seems to be strongly shifted to the side of 
the molecular compound. TMs fact has the same meaning as the 
i;tatement ·that in the examined 1solutions there are really prie:
sent artificial · chloa-oplastines, which represent molecular com
pounds of chlorophyll with aromatic nitrosocompounds. ·-The 
aromatic nitrocompounds seem to be able to form molecular 
compounds also with chlorophyll. The corresponding equiH
briums are only strongly shifted to the side of the dissociation 
of the chloropla·stines, which isi evident from the much smaller 
e££e.ct of stabilization. Eventually the half value concentration 
of the used aliphatic nitrosoc·ompound is so great, and its stabi
li~ing effect so .small that fa this case there can be no formation 
of;a i:nolecular compound. The quantitative measurement of the 
inhibiting effect of mono- and polyphenols on the photochemical 
bleaching ·of chlorophyll yields much higheli half value concen
trations (table 3) than in the case of aromatic nitrosocompcmlids. 

Under such experiment co1nditions which yield half of the 
reading velocity of the soJutions without any addition, nearly 
;200 hyd:mquinone molecules or SO.OOO phenol molecules come 
for each molecule of chlorophyll. Moreover the chlorophyll may 
not . be totaly stabilized even when using the strongest concen
trations of phenol. Finailly the law ·of mass a~tion: (e•quation 2) 
is ·not satisfied as the constant C, computed according to this 
law, increases with the inhibitor concentration nearly in . the 
same_ meaisui~e as- the c~ce-ntration i,tself. This feature -is . ·em.~ 
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Table 3 
Ohlorophy~l + phenol 

InhtbitoT 

~he111ol 
- - - ---- - ·-·- ----

hydroqmnone 

'.Pyrocatechol 

H .V. C. 
molfl 

7,5. HP 
- - - - ------- -----

resorcino] j 2,8 .10-1 

toluhydroquinone i 8,5 . 10-1 
- --------·- ..•. I _ _ _ _ 

'.Pyrogallol / 5,0. 10-2 

dent from the values for the inhibitor hydw quinone given in 
table 4. 

Table 4 
Chlorophyll +1 hydroquinone ........................................ ..., - ---

lnhibitor Starting I 
concentration velocity I c 

mol/l v I 
- - 23 -

0,001: 15 1,9 . 10-1 

I 0,01 lQ 7,9 . 10-1 

--~-- ··------ ·-----··-· 
I 0,1 6,5 3,9 . 1o-r 

0,5 5,0 1,4 . 10-1 . - -·- ---·-··-- -·-
1,0 3,3 1,7 .10-1 

I 

All these statements mean that the phenols cannot . form 
any molecular compounds with the chlorophyll, they react rather 
like true inhibHors :(negative catalysts). They only 
reduce the reaction velocity, perhaps by mutuai effect on the 
stimulated chlorophyll molecule by fo-,riadiation of liight during the 
time of expo.sure. 

The oxidated forms of the polyphenoil'S too, the quinones 
(benzoquinone, toluquinone, thymoqumone) can inhibit in small 
concentrationrs the autoxidation of chlorophylL In greater con
centrations they promote the autoxidation, thiis being in cono 
nection with their oxidative effect. 
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Different velocity curves for bleaching rim presence of thio
sinamine are pointed out in figure 2i as an example of a chara
cterisHc acceptor effect. Smaller concentrations of this compound 
(2,5 . 10-s - 1 . 10-2 mol/l) increase c•onsiderably the bleaching 
v.elocity, especially in the first re.action phases. With further in
crease ofthe concentration of thiosinamine (s.10-2 - i.10-1 mol/l) 
the promoting effect first decreases, but with still greater con-

centratiions of the accepto·r (s.10-1 mol/l) a partial stabilization o·f 
the chloriophyll r.esults. All these concentrations, especially the 
concentration of the stabilization, are much greater than the 
corresponding concentration ·of the chlorophyll. There can su~ 
rely be no question of a molecular compound between the chlo~ 
rophyll and the acceptor, but the case presents a special kinetic 
ii:tfluence of the acceptor conc·entration. These _ special kinetic 
influenc·es cause the chlorophyll to become a photochemical 
sensibiliz,afor for the autoxidation of thios:iinamine at greater 
concentrations. The available oxygen "will in this .case ·be trans~ 
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Table 3 
Ohlorophy!il + phenol 

H .V. C. 
mol/'l 

I rphenol J.,66 

1- --~~ydroquinone -------- 5 · li0-~---- 1 
I 'Pyrocatechol - -------, 7,5 . 1-0-s I 

---- ,------ I 
resorc:no] j 2,8 .10_--r _I 
toluhydroquinone 

pyroga1lol 

/ s.s. rn--· 
-- I s.o. 10--2 

dent from the values for the inhibitor hydwquino!Ile given in 

table 4. 

-

Table 4 
Chlorophyll +1 hydroquinone 

lnhibitor 

I 
Starting I concentration velocity 

I mol/l v 

---- 23 

c 

-
0,001' 15 1,9. 10--1 

I 0,01 10 7,9 . 10-1 

--·-·- - ·------ ---- ------ ... 

0,1 6,5 3,9. 10-S 

0,5 5,(} 1,4. rn--1 . 

.. ------·----
1,0 3,3 1,7 .10-1 

I 

All these statements mea.111 that the phenols cannot form 

any molecular compounds with the chlorophyll, they react rather 

like true inhibitors :(negative catalysts). They only 

reduce the reaction velocity, perhaps by mutuaf effect on the 

stimulated chlorophyll molecule by fa;11a.diation of lLght during the 

time of expo.sure. 
The oxidate.d forms of the polyphe111olrs too, the quinones 

(benzoquinone, toluquinone, thymoqumone) can ,inhibit -in small 

concentrations the autoxidatio!Il of chlorophyH. In greater con

centrations they promote the autoxidation, thiis being in con, 

nec1ion with their oxidative effect. 
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Different velocity curves for bleaching iiiri presence of thio
sin,amine are pointed out in figure 21 as an example of a chara
cteristic acceptor effect. Smaller concentrations of this compound 
l2,5 . 10-s - 1 . 10-2 mol/l} increase considerably the bleaching 
v,elocity, especially in the first reaction phases. With further in
crease of the concentration of thiosinamine (S.10-2 - t.10-1 mol/l) 
the promoting effect first decreases, burl with still greater con-

-i 
-1::t:::~~;,;;;t::=;;;;;J~Fr-~1::J='j 4 S• 1o·•mo1fi 

, ,.• , 

centrations of the a,cceptor (s.10-1 mol/l} a partial stabilization of 
the chlol'ophyll r,e'Sults. All th~se concentrations, especially the 
concentration -of the stabHization, are much greater than the 
corresponding concentration ,of the chlorophyll. There can su~ 
rely be no question of a molecular compound between the chlo~ 
rophyll and the a.ccept-or, but the ca,se presents a special kinetic 
ii:tfluence of the acceptor conc,entration. These_ special kinetic 
influenc·es cause the chlorophyll to become a photochemical 
sensibilizator for the autoxidation of thiosiinamine at greater 
concentrations. The available oxygen 'Will .in this .case ·be trans~ 
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ported niainly .· to the surplu·s thioshiiamln.e and the. ~hlorophyll 
itseHLsin this way deprived of Hs oxidative effect9) • 

. Siinultat11erous1ly with the inv.estigationis of photochemical 
bleaching measurements of l1ight absorption of the irradiatec:I, 
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9) Compare besides the quoted invest i,gations also K. W e,,b e .r, Atti. 
X. Conjlresso intern. chim. ·-V. 21:5; 1%8: 
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not irradiated, stabilized and . unstabilized s·olutions .of chloro.
phyll were achieved. The figure 3 represents absorption spectra 
obtained by means of the Konig-Martens spectral photometer. 
The curve 1 represents a spectrum of a not irradiated chlorophyll 
solution. The curve 2 a ,spectrum of the same solution after 
photochemical bleaching. 

It is evident that the characteristic absorption bands of 
chlorophyll disappear entirely at this photochemical .autoxida
tion which conesponds to an extensive de.struction of the chlo
rophyll. The curve 3 represents the unspecific absorption capa
city of p-nitrosodimethylaniline in the same spectral region. 

l 

O< .l----!--~1---...l.----L---J-.--~---1.-----ll ___ _,__ _ _. 

The curvesj 4 and 5, which nearly perfectly coincide, .represent 
the absorption spectra of chlorophyll solutions in the presence 
of p-nitrosodimethylaniline before and after the irradiation for 
several hours. The stabilization of chlorophyll by rp-nitrosodi
methylaniline is clearly manifested by the total preservation of 
their absorption bands. 

The alcoholic solutions of chlorophyll are not only accessi
ble to_photochemical but also to thermal ·oxidation. As shown 
by K. No a c k10) especially H20 2 reacts in this sense in. the pre
sence .of ferric hydroxide as a catalyst. Colloidal aqueous chlo-

10) K. No a ck, Biochem. Z., 31~ •. '166, .(19'43). 
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rophyll sdlutiions r·emainl UJOchanged, howieiVer, by thi5 oxidative 
effect. In the solutions the pigment is again combined with a pro
tein molecule. It should he interesting therefore to test the 
behaviour of the »a1rtificial chlo~oplastines« towards this thermal 
oxidation. The Hgure 4 gives the results of several measure
ments. They clearly show that the aromatic nitros·ncompounds 
can stahilizie, the ch!.o,rophyll perfectly against the thermal oxi
dation with H20 2 in presence of ferric hydroxide. The abscissae 
of this diagram represent reacting times, the ordinates the 
extinction coefficients of the solutions of chlorophyll in the red · 
spectral regioo11). The values of the curve a) correspond to a 
chlorophyll solution free from any oxidativ.e substance and from 
any stabilizator, which remained unchanged during 60 hours at 
the experimental temperatul"e of 3Q0 ±0,2°C. The curve b) re
presents the values of the extinction coefficients which irefer 
to the same ch1oirophyll solution itll the presence of H 20 2 and of 
the catalyst. A pronounced oxidative effect i1s evident. The 
curve c) corresponds finaly to a chlorophyll solution when an 
oxidative compound, catalyst and stabilizator, p-nitrosodime
thylaniline have been added. A hardly noticeable ·Oxidation pro• 
ves clearly the perfect stabilizing effect of nitrosocompound. 
Other inveshgations also clearly allnw the assumption of the 
existencei of an artificial chloroplastine. 

It may be pointed out at last that other investigations also 
show the ·exiS'tence of molecular compounds be,tween chloro· 
phyll and nitrosocompounds as for example, the iinvestigation of 
light absorption of chlorophyll solutions in the absence and the 
presence of stabilizator in the ultraviolet and the infrared spe
ctral region, the investigation of fluorescence o.f chlorophyll as 
well as the chromatographic inves·tigations. The results of these 
investigati0111s aTe, however, not so convincing as the kinetic in
vestigation of the photochemical or thermal oxidation o·f chloro
phyll. The results of these invesHgations will be discus·sed in 
a subsequent study. 

IZ,VOD 

Studija o klorofilu, I. 

[Received, March 30, 1950) 

Fizikalno-kemijska svojstva klorofila 

T. Vrbaski 

DokiauiilO je flizike.lno k·emijsk~m metodama, rada, d~ je klo·rofil u 
stlllnju s tvaTaiti sa stia111ovii·tiim airomaitskim dusikoviim s·pojevtlma kompleksne 

11) Tihe.se extinction coefficients were measured by means o.f the photo~ 
electri.c colorimeter by B. Lan2e. · · 
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i1i molekuiarne sipoj,eve, 1koji s·u sta!111i ,prema djelovanju s·vijetla, a nazva~i 
su ·»urrnjetni k<'.oroplasfrni«. Ovi u.mjetn i .kloroplastini mog'u se smatrati 
analogn:m spojevima parahemat'.nima i hemokromogenima, koji pretsta 
vljaju illl!hav J<ompleksni jlri1 molekularni spoj hemina iii herna sa organskim 
baz.ama i s'l!cniirn sipojevima. 

Primi;jenjene rnetoide rnda. jesu fo.to<kem]jslko .i• terrnic.k·o kJat.aM·ticko iz
blj•edivanje k:l\o.rofila, oipticka mjerenja spektralnfo apsoT<pcija u raznim 
tipeiktralnim podmcjima, mjerenin fluores•Cel!lcijc ka·o i kromato•gra.fs.k;1 
ispitivanja. 

Zanimlj.ivi .re:zultati postignuti su na ,podrucj'll kemijs'ke kinetike t. j. 
na podrucju fo.totkem.'jske oiks!.dacije i spre:favanje forooksida.oije .ail.k:ohol111e 
o.topine klorofila. U po~ledu djelovanj.a uipotreh'ljenih stranih tvari na sarn 
tok .fotooksidacije klorofila mogu se is te SIV'nstati u slijedece slkiupine: 

111. Tvrur~ koje potip'lllilo 1i\j. skoro 1potipUJ!lo spreeava ju fotokernii' jsk!.l 
oiksidaciju klorofrla. To su t. zv. s tab i l i z a t o r i, ko ii djeluju na taj 
nacin da se ikemijslki vezuju na nen.a.draifonu molelkulu kl\orofila i stva
raj.u fottistabiLne kompJeksne ili molekufarnc sipojeve, koji po.kazu,ju ve
Hku otpornost prema djelovanju svijetla. To su' aromntski nitrozo- i nitro
sipojevi1. Otop~100 iklorof,ifa, stabiLizlir.a se ;po1tpuno v·ee lm d vrJ.o maile kon
centracije nitrozospo.ja. Tako konce111.tracija stalbiilizacije za p-nitrozodirne
tilaniHn iznosi 5 ,. 10-3 mol/l. Polio'Vicna k:oncentrnci]a .P. K., t. j. koncen •. 
h"a<Cij1ai stabd11i:zato1ra kod koje 1hrz.ioo, foto:kemijskog ,:zMjoedi·vanj•a, 'kfoiro
fifo, paidne na polo~cu, ,truk·oder je vr'!o rnalta· w nitrozosip•o.je'Ve, te .ilzJllos•i 
zru nitrozobenzol 2,0 , '}0-5 moll/I. Koncentr.acij!ll· k:'orof1Ha u met.i.lalkohoiJ.noj 
ottlpr.mi iZ'IlJOsii kod to·ga s.amo 12,5. 11()-5 mol/l. Ova cinjenica upucu.je na 
pretpostavlku, <la kod stabilizacije otopine :klorofi.la otipada na jednu mole.. 
Jmlu klloroifii•'.a s.a.mo jedna mo.Jelmla, .sta1bil.iz.atora, d0iCi:m kod •najjaceg i111hi.
bitors:kog djelovanja, gdje nikada ne dolazi do potpune stabilizacije, 
otpada na jedt11U moleku;!u :kloroifrla 200 dio 50.0()0 molekula inhibito.ra . 
Tzracunate vrijednosti zr, konstantu ravnote:le K kod raznih kc ncentracija 
S'tahi'li'zaitoira QStaju pr.ilb.\iiZino konsta111tne, te se ta okolnos•t rnoz·e ·wzetil kao 
dovoljan dokaz d.a se ravnotefa stv:arno uspostavlja ;, da je njez:n polo!laj 
u prisutnost) a.rornatskih nitrozos1poje'Va jako pomailrnut na stranu mole
l;juil~ikog spoja izm::du ikJorofila i stabilizatora. 

U prisutnosti nitrospojeva iz·gleda da takoder doilazi do stva·ranja 
~licnih moleku~slki'h spuje.va samo ovoj ravnotezi pripada n ~ki srndnj i 
polofaj, sto takoder p·roizlazi iz znatno :manjegJ stabilizirajuleg djclovanja, 
mnogo veee koncentTacije sta.biHzacije i p·o)o'Vi•ene kO'll centracij c, koj'c iz
nose Z•'.i n itrobenzol 2,0 mo'1/l i -0,0!90 moJfl. 

Sto sc t ice rnjesta kao i kemijs1ke s'.ku,pinc , na koju se t i nitrozospojev i 
vezujiu na moUekuli klo1•01fila, .ne moze se iz dolbiveni1h rnzultatn .n i1sh1 
poblifo za:kljuci ti. · 

2. Pr a v i in hi ·b it o r i, koji Sl!Ilanjuju 1brzin u fotokemijsike oksida
c.~je klorofila, aH .ga 1pri tome ne stabi.liziraju :potpuno. To su prije s'Veg,e_ 
Mdrokim:m, to.Juh idrokinon, pirrnk.atehin i piroga'lol kao i neki druei 
polioksiben:zoH. · 

Zakonitosti inhihi'torske pojave uglavnome su ispunjene, iako opca 
!n;hiibitorska jedn.a·diZ:ba B a 11 r 0 .u e J IJ e t-e nije uvijek zadovoljena. 0 
mehani.zmu o'Vog djeJiovanja moze se samo to reCi, da se ,po svoj iprilici 
radi o ikinet iclkoj , a 1ne statickoj pojavi t. j. da se svijetlom 'alktivirane 
mole!kule za vrijeme podrafaja dezalktiviraju djelovanje:rn inhibitora, a 
nJiikadro se ne s·tv ,tra ·i1zmedu do.tienog in'hiib ito!'a i klorofila ncld: doinek;Je 
staibi.Jan spoj1. 

· 3. A ik c e pt or i, 'koji . u manjim ikon:centracijairna p.ospjesuju fotoke
m;}slku autook:;idac:Ju klorofHa, a u veeim djeluju staihili:zirajute. To S'U_ 
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pO·Zlt'liati s;poj.evi. ·k.a:o na p.r. tiJO'.ziiruamtlin, dietJi.JtilOlziiiia,min, fonii!tiozin.a.min, 
dfali1.tilosemikairbaz:id ii mrnog:i drugi. Spre.favanje fotooiksidaicije klorofi.la; u 
pl'isutnosti veCiih koocentr.aclij.a 6'kce'Ptora ne moze se sm:atratii ipravjm in
hibito1rskim dJeiova.njem i ruko cis·to· formalLno i u ovom s.lueaju nastupia 
smanjivanje brzirne ifotokeroijske ·reakcije. 

Konacno mogu se smatrati ·C-etv.rtom sik:.urpinom takove tvari, koje same 
=ginj1u fotooksidat:ivnoj, ipretvorbi djelovanjem s·vijetla u prisutnosti kJo
rofiJ.a. U ovu skU1pi.nu sipedaju :aromatski amini i diamini: anilin, o-, m
i p-fe.nilendiaunin, lkao i neiki kinoni: p-benzokinon, toluikinon i timokinon. 
Ovdje se .ocito r.aidi' o senziilhilizi,ramoij fotooksid1alC!iji kod kojel kloroifi:l ima 
u!ogu senzibiHz·atora. 

SpektraLno lfotometriijska is.pWvainjai 01lvijetlje111e i stabi!nzi.ran.e olt·o
p:ne kloroma pok.a:zala su, da se osrvjetljavanjem karaik:teristicna vrpca 
apsorpcije k.lorofila niti naj.mflnje ne mijenja, te ostaje u cijelosti 
uscuvana i nakon visesatnog osvjetljavanja, 

KdtnetiCikii. polkus·i oiksidacije k~oro,£:i,Ja: u otoipi'llli meti1Lnog :al:kohoia po
moeu vodikovog perobi·da u prisutnosti zeljezno.g (III) hidroksida izrazito 
po tv.rciuju: osnovnu zamisao. Ovim ipoik:usima je na vrlo joonostavan nacin 
do!kaz.ana analogija fiizi:kalno kemijs!kog odnosa rprirod·nog bjelancevinastog 
kloroma kloroplasta i umjetno.g kloropla.stina prema termi·~ko oksidati
vno.m isistemu vodi<kovog peroksida u prisutnos·t i 'kata:izatora foljeznog (HI) 
hidroksida. · 

Pr!mljeno il<J. o~ujka 1D50. 
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